
The happy bride looks very sweet beside her lover dear. 
The bridegroom doesn’t look so sweet (bridegrooms 

never do), 
But that's a thing we mustn’t hint to fond Miss Furry Mew! 
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IN THE DAYS OF THE 
“WHEEZER.” Allan Jones 
and Irene Dunne ride this 
one in the screen version of 
Edna Ferber’s “Show Boat,” 
current attraction at Keith’s. 

Is One of The Largest 
Undertakers in the World 

A $500 SERVICE 

For Only $265 
• • • • 

In Case of Death Call 

MAIN OFFICE 
1400 CHAPIN N.W. 

Columbia Ot.TI 
SOITHEAST BRANCH 
517 11th ST. S.E. 
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STOPPEDINMINUTESl^ 
ITCHING skin can be 

maddening! But—it’s 
needless.in Athlete’sFoot 
— poison ivy—rashes — 

eczema —even pimples! 
Stop itching and 
burning torture in 
minutes; give skin 
new kind of help 
with HYDROSAL 
Employs a differ- 
ent "colloidal” 
active principle; 
helps nature bet- 
ter way HYDROSAL 
is astringent — actually 
improves skin's looks. Use it for any itch- 
ing rash or similar outbreak! Used for vears 
by hospitals. Accepted by Good House- 
keeping Bureau. Get HYDROSAL at any 
drug store; liquid or ointment, 30c; 60c. 
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NEW WAY DRAWS IT 
OUT-ROOT AND ALL 

LIKE a tack wedged in your toe. 
/ a corn goes deep. It's foolish 

to cut or pare it. That way you just 
trim the "head" off the root re- 

mains .. the corn grows back again, 
bigger, uglier, more painful. 

Blue-Jay gently draws out roof 
and all.' Nothing left to grow back! 
You say goodbye to t hat corn forever! 

Blue-Jay has a wonderful double- 
action: it gives instant relief, and it 
quickly removes the entire corn. Safe, 
scientific, easy to use. Try it: you’ll 
never cut or pare a corn again! 

4t to end worst corn 

Blue-Jay is a tiny medicated plaster, 
invisible under the shoe. Snugly held 
in place by Wet Pruf adhesive that 
can not stick to stockings. For only 
4< Blue-Jay ends the worst corn for- 
ever. Used and praised by millions. 
Get a package at any druggist only 
25f for the whole package. 

n BLUE-JAY 

AS ENDURING AS 
THE PYRAMIDS 

For centuries these famous monu- 

ments to the memories of Egypt's 
great rulers hove been symbols of 
everlasting endurance and they 
bid fair to outlast any others of 
the structures reared by man. 

Left: AND STILL 
MORE QUINTS. 
These strange lit- 
tle babies are 6- 
week-old raccoons, 
who have a “chain 
gang” formation 
all their own. 

They were found 
near Swansea, 
Mass. £ A p Photo 

COMPLETES HIS QUESTION MARK Will 
it fly? Bob Morse of Redondo Beach. Calif., 
has yet to demonstrate that it will. 
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ENDURING AS THE PYRAMIDS 
■ - 

The Cloister Mausoleum is built in the traditions of the 
Pyramids ... to last forever. Of Granite Marble Bronze 
Slate and Concrete this magnificent addition to lovely Cedar Hill 
will become as permanent an addition to its natural beauty as the 
native rock on which it is founded. An investment in one of the crypts 

(in this splendid place of entombment becomes an investment for the ages 
^insuring perpetual care and protection for the departed loved 'ones. 

While under construction o limited number of crypts will sell from $275 to $450 if reserved 
now. Through the Cedar Hill plan, the ultimate in entombment is now within the reach of all. 

LedarHill 
Washingtons Most Beautiful Cemetery 

Drive Out Pennsylvania Ave. Southeast 

j CEDAR HILL CEMETERY 
17th and Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. 

WASHINGTON D C 
Without COST or obligation, please let me have complete information regarding 

the beautiful CEDAR HILL MAUSOLEUM—as to costs, terms of payment, locations 
I still open, etc. 

| 
Nome ....... 

Address ________ 

| Dote. 


